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Garment Steamer

The product is guaranteed to be free from defects in workmanship and parts for a
period of 12 months from the date of purchase. Defects that occur within this
warranty period, under normal use and care, will be repaired, replaced or refunded at
our discretion. The beneﬁts conferred by this warranty are in addition to all rights and
remedies in respect of the product that the consumer has under the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 and similar state and territory laws.
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian
Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for
compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also
entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable
quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
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YEAR WARRANTY

Welcome
Congratulations on choosing to buy a Stirling® product. All products brought to you by
Stirling® are manufactured to the highest standards of performance and safety and as a
part of our philosophy of customer service are backed by our comprehensive 1 year
warranty. We hope you enjoy using your purchase for many years to come.
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Safety Precautions
To reduce the risk of personal injury or damage to property, basic safety precautions
must be observed including the following:
t 3FBEDBSFGVMMZBOETBWFBMMUIFJOTUSVDUJPOTQSPWJEFEXJUIUIJTBQQMJBODF
t "MXBZTUVSOUIFQPXFSPGGBUUIFQPXFSPVUMFUCFGPSFZPVJOTFSUPSSFNPWFBQMVH
 3FNPWFCZHSBTQJOHUIFQMVHoEPOPUQVMMPOUIFDPSE
t "MXBZTVTFUIFBQQMJBODFGSPNBQPXFSPVUMFUPGUIFWPMUBHF "$0OMZ NBSLFEPOUIF
appliance.
t %POPUVTFZPVSBQQMJBODFXJUIBOFYUFOTJPODPSEVOMFTTUIJTDPSEIBTCFFODIFDLFE
and tested by a qualiﬁed technician or service person.
t 5IJTBQQMJBODFJTOPUJOUFOEFEGPSVTFCZQFSTPOT JODMVEJOHDIJMESFO XJUISFEVDFE
physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless
they have been given supervision or instruction concerning the use of the appliance by
a person responsible for their safety.
t /FWFSMFBWFUIFBQQMJBODFVOBUUFOEFEXIJMFJOVTF
t ,FFQUIFBQQMJBODFPVUPGSFBDIPGZPVOHDIJMESFO
t :PVOHDIJMESFOTIPVMECFTVQFSWJTFEUPFOTVSFUIBUUIFZEPOPUQMBZXJUIUIF 
appliance.
t %POPUVTFUIFBQQMJBODFGPSBOZQVSQPTFPUIFSUIBOJUTJOUFOEFEVTF
t 5VSOPGGUIFBQQMJBODFBOEVOQMVHGSPNUIFQPXFSPVUMFUXIFOOPUJOVTFBOECFGPSF
 BTTFNCMJOHPSEJTBTTFNCMJOHQBSUTBOECFGPSFDMFBOJOH3FNPWFCZHSBTQJOHUIFQMVH
do not pull on the cord.
t /FWFSPQFSBUFUIFBQQMJBODFXJUIXFUPSEBNQIBOET
t %POPUBMMPXUIFQPXFSDPSEPGUIFBQQMJBODFUPIBOHPWFSUIFFEHFPGBUBCMFPS
bench top or touch any hot surfaces.
t Some appliances are “sealed” using tamper proof screws to avoid
tampering/maintenance by unskilled or unqualiﬁed persons and also for safety reasons.
t %POPUPQFSBUFBOZFMFDUSJDBMBQQMJBODFJGUIFDPSEJTEBNBHFEPSBGUFSUIFBQQMJBODF
has been dropped or damaged in any manner. If damage is suspected, please contact
after sales support.
t 5IFVTFPGBUUBDINFOUTPSBDDFTTPSJFTOPUJODMVEFEXJUIUIFQSPEVDUBSFOPU 
recommended for use as they may cause personal or property hazards or injuries.
t 0OMZVTFUIFBQQMJBODFGPSEPNFTUJDQVSQPTFTXJUIJOIPVTFIPMEPSTJNJMBSBQQMJDBUJPOT
such as:
 TUBGGLJUDIFOBSFBT JOTIPQT PGmDFTBOEPUIFSXPSLJOHFOWJSPONFOUT
 GBSNIPVTFT
 CZDMJFOUTJOIPUFMT NPUFMTBOEPUIFSSFTJEFOUJBMUZQFFOWJSPONFOUT
- bed and breakfast type environments.
t6OQMVHUIFHBSNFOUTUFBNFSXIFOJUJTOPUJOVTF CFGPSFDPOOFDUJOHPSSFNPWJOH
parts and before cleaning.
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t%POPUMFBWFUIFHBSNFOUTUFBNFSVOBUUFOEFEXIJMFJUJTPQFSBUJOH
t/FWFSNPWFUIFBQQMJBODFCZQVMMJOHUIFDPSE.BLFTVSFUIFDPSEDBOOPUHFUDBVHIU
in any way.
t /FWFSXJOEUIFDPSEBSPVOEUIFBQQMJBODFBOEEPOPUCFOEJU
t.BLFTVSFUIFHBSNFOUTUFBNFSOFWFSDPNFTJOUPDPOUBDUXJUInBNNBCMFNBUFSJBMT 
such as curtains, cloth, etc and that the power cord and plug do not come in contact
with water.
t#FGPSFDMFBOJOHPSNPWJOH BMXBZTVOQMVHUIFBQQMJBODFGSPNUIFQPXFSTVQQMZBOE
let it cool down.
t5IJTBQQMJBODFJTOPUJOUFOEFEUPCFPQFSBUFECZNFBOTPGBOFYUFSOBMUJNFSPS
separate remote-control system.
t5IJTQSPEVDUJTJOUFOEFEGPSOPSNBMEPNFTUJDIPVTFIPMEVTFPOMZ
t%POPUPQFSBUFBOZFMFDUSJDBMBQQMJBODFJGUIFQPXFSDPSEJTEBNBHFEPSBGUFSUIF
appliance has been dropped or damaged in any manner. If damage is suspected
contact after sales support.
t$BSFTIPVMECFUBLFOXIFOVTJOHUIFBQQMJBODFEVFUPUIFFNJTTJPOPGTUFBN
t6OQMVHUIFBQQMJBODFEVSJOHmMMJOHBOEDMFBOJOH
t3FNPWFUIFQMVHGSPNUIFQPXFSPVUMFUCFGPSFmMMJOHPSFNQUZJOHUIFXBUFSUBOL
t5IFBQQMJBODFNVTUOFWFSCFQMBDFEVOEFSUIFUBQXIFOmMMJOHXJUIXBUFS3FNPWF
the water tank to ﬁll or empty the garment steamer.
t%0/05QVUWJOFHBSPSPUIFSEFTDBMJOHBHFOUTJOUIFXBUFSUBOL
t%0/05QPJOUUIFTUFBNIFBEUPXBSETZPVSTFMGPSPUIFSQFPQMFXIJMFVTJOHUIF
garment steamer.
t5IFBQQMJBODFNVTUCFVTFEBOEQMBDFEPOBnBU TUBCMFBOEIFBUSFTJTUBOUTVSGBDF
t$"65*0/5IFnFYJCMFIPTFDBOHFUWFSZIPUXIJMFJOVTF DBVUJPOTIPVMECFUBLFO
while using the appliance.
CAUTION:
t 5PSFEVDFUIFSJTLPGFMFDUSJDTIPDL EPOPUJNNFSTFPSFYQPTFUIFQSPEVDU  
 nFYJCMFDPSEPSQMVHUPSBJO NPJTUVSFPSBOZMJRVJE
t %POPUVTFUIFQSPEVDUOFBSCBUIT CBTJOTPSPUIFSWFTTFMTDPOUBJOJOHXBUFSPS
other liquids, or when standing in or on damp or wet surfaces.
t *OUIFFWFOUXIFSFUIFBQQMJBODFJTESPQQFEJOUPUIFXBUFS UVSOPGGUIFQPXFSBU
the power outlet and remove the plug immediately.
t %0/053&"$)*/505)&8"5&3503&53*&7&*5
t *UJTJNQPSUBOUUPOPUFUIBUUIFBQQMJBODFXJMMIBWFUPCFJOTQFDUFECZBRVBMJmFE
technician before using it again.
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Steam head
Steamer hook
Clothes hanger
Pants hanger
Garment sleeve
Dual telescopic poles
Flexible hose
Water level indicator
Water tank
Power/Steam level indicator light
Cord rewind button
Power/Steam setting button
Wheels
Lint brush
Fabric brush
Pleat attachment
Steam glove
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Getting Started
Carefully remove all of the contents from the packaging and ensure that all parts have
been received.

STEP 1
Insert the poles into the slots on
the body of the garment steamer
and lock them into place (following
the arrows shown below).
Turn the tabs located on the base
of the unit to lock the poles into
place.
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STEP 2
To attach the clothes hanger align
the tabs with the groves on the
poles and push down.
If required, pull the steaming glove
over the poles before the clothes
hanger is attached.
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STEP 3

STEP 4

Fully extend the telescopic poles.
To do so open the 3 clips on the
poles and pull the poles upwards.
When the poles are fully extended
to the required height, close the
clips into the lock position.
LOCK

Your garment steamer should now look
like the below image.

UNLOCK

Once assembled as above, insert the
and twist to lock into place.
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STEP 5
The steam head can be hung on the steamer hook but only once all the poles
and clothes hanger have been locked into place. This will make the steam head
more convenient to use.

STEP 6
To attach the pants hanger, connect the hanger to the bracket under the clothes
hanger and slide the pants hanger to the right to lock it into place.

Filling the water tank
t Remove the water tank from the base by sliding it upwards (Fig.1). When the water
tank is removed from the base, turn it upside down (Fig.2). Unscrew the cap from
the water tank. Hold the water tank under cold running water an
desired level (Fig.3). When the tank is full, ensure that the cap is securely tightened
on the water tank.

Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3

t After making sure exterior of tank is dry, return the water tank to the base of the
garment steamer, ensuring that it is sitting correctly and securely in the base.
t The water level indicator will be green to show that there is enough water in the
tank. When the water level indicator is red, the water tank wil
more water.

Water tank is empty

Water tank is full

NOTE:
perfumes, vinegar, starch, descaling agents or any other chemicals to avoid damage
to your steamer as this may damage the unit.
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Instructions
2QFHWKHZDWHUWDQNLVĺOOHGIROORZWKHEHORZVWHDPLQJLQVWUXFWLRQV
1. &RQQHFWWKHSRZHUFRUGWRDSRZHURXWOHW
2. 3UHVVWKHSRZHUVZLWFK7KLVFDQEHGRQHZLWK\RXUIRRWOLJKWO\SUHVVLQJRQ
EXWWRQWRVDYH\RXEHQGLQJGRZQ

3.

7KHJDUPHQWVWHDPHUKDVKHDWVHWWLQJVORZPHGLXPDQGKLJK(DFKVHWWLQJLV
LQGLFDWHGE\DGLIIHUHQWLQGLFDWRUOLJKW

5HG+LJK
4.

*UHHQ0HGLXP

%OXH/RZ

7RDGMXVWWKHKHDWVHWWLQJSUHVVWKHSRZHUEXWWRQRQFHWRF\FOHWRWKHQH[W
VHWWLQJ7RWXUQRIISUHVVWKHSRZHUEXWWRQXQWLOWKHUHLVQROLJKWVKRZLQJ
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5.

Check the care label of the clothes to make sure that the garment can be
steamed.
6. If you are unsure, test the material underneath the seam to make sure
that no damage will occur
7. Do not hold the steamer in one place for long periods of time as this may cause
damage to your clothes.
8. Hang or attach the clothes to be steamed to the clothes hanger or the pants
hanger.
9. Point the steam head in the direction of the clothes and move it slowly up and
down, the length and breadth of your clothes.
CAUTION! Steam can cause burns, do not point the steam head towards
yourself or other people.
10. Gently steam your clothes to assist in removing any wrinkles and refreshing your
clothes.

11. If any of the different accessories are required, gently press the accessory onto
the steaming head.
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Accessories
Before using an accessory, check the garment manufacturer recommendations to
ensure that the attachment is safe to be used.
It is also recommend that you carry out a test on part of the fabric which
cannot be seen.

Fabric Brush Attachment

Use this attachment for heavily creased garments. Steam as usual, using the
Fabric Brush to smooth any stubborn wrinkles.

Pleat Attachment

Use this attachment to create pleats and creases in your garments. Simply hold
down the handle and place the fabric between the steam head and attachment
and move the steam head in a vertical motion to press in the pleat.

Lint Brush Attachment

Use this atachment to remove lint, hair, and animal fur for a prRIHVVLRQDOĺQLVK
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Steam Glove Attachment

The purpose of the steam glove is to protect your hand against hot steam from
the steamer head, especially when steaming the ends of your garments.
You can use this glove when stretching out sleeves of shirts or other garments.

Other Useful Information
Moving the Garment Steamer

7KHJDUPHQWVWHDPHULVĺWWHGZLWKWZRZKHHOVWRDVVLVWZLWKWUDnsporting it around
your home. To move the garment steamer on its wheels, grasp the poles and tilt
the device towards yourself. The garment steamer can then be moved to the new
location.
Alternatively, you can pick up the device in order to transport it, again grasping the
device by the poles.
NOTE: Ensure that the power is turned off, the unit has completely cooled and
and the water tank is empty before moving the garment steamer.
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Other Useful Information
Cleaning and Maintenance
Before cleaning, ensure that the garment steamer is turned off and has cooled
completely.
Unplug the unit from the power outlet, allow it to cool completely. Remove the
steam hose from the base of the unit and collapse the telescopic poles for easy
storage.
It is important to regularly clean the water tank. Fill the water tank with water and
return it to the base of the unit. Allow the unit to heat again and then pour the
water from the base of the unit through the open hose connector into a sink.
Scale and other residue will be rinsed out.
Repeat the above step several times to ensure that descaling process is
complete.
The outside of the unit can be wiped clean with a damp cloth if required. Ensure
that the unit is dried clean with a different cloth.
Do not use abrasive detergents or scourers as these may damage the unit.

Troubleshooting
PROBLEM

CAUSE

SOLUTION

Steamer fails to heat

Steamer is not plugged in

Connect the garment steamer
to a power outlet

The water level
indicator is red

No water in tank

Turn the garment steamer off &

No steam

The water level is low

Turn the garment steamer off &

Steam is intermittent

Sediment build up in the
water tank

Clean the garment steamer

Water drips from
the steam head

Condensation in the hose

Hold the hose vertically & allow
the water to drain back into the
water tank

Gurgling noises are
heard

Condensation in the hose

Hold the hose vertically & allow
the water to drain back into the
water tank

Small amount of
steam

Setting on low

Press button until indicator
light is red
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Garment Steamer

Repair and Refurbished
Goods or Parts Notice
6OGPSUVnately, from time to time, faulty products are manufactured which need to
be returned to the supplier for repair.
Please be aware that if your product is capable of retaining user-generated data
TVDI as ﬁles stored on a computer hard drive, telephone numbers stored on
a mobile telephone, songs stored on a portable media player, games saved on
a games console or ﬁles stored on B64# memory stick during the process of
repair, some or all of your stored data may be lost. 8erecommenEZPVTBWFUIJT
EBUBFMTFwIFrFQSJoSUPTFOdJOHUIFQrodVDUforrFQBJr
You should also be aware that rather than repairing goods, we may replace them with
refurbished goods of the same type or use refurbished parts in the repair process.
1MFBTFCFBTTVSFEUIPVHI SFGVSCJTIFEQBSUTPSSFQMBDFNFOUTBSFPOMZVTFE
XIFSFUIFZNFFU"-%*TTUSJOHFOURVBMJUZTQFDJmDBUJPOT
If at any time you feel your repair is being handled unsatisfactorily, you may
escalate your complaint. Please telephone us on 1300 554 124 or write to us at:
Global Source Trading
10#PY
.PPSBCCJO&BTU 7*$
info@gstrading.com.au
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YEAR WARRANTY

